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From the Georgia Journal.
"I had adream which was notalla dream."

Byron's 1Darkness."
'Oh why have I waked ? It was so bright,
And my heart was filled with such strange

delight,
-I could dream for years and never awake,
For the chillness of Earth the charm might

break,

I dreamed, ad -I stood by a rivulet's side,
-A.soft.br peegeiffied -its silveg te,.

ef-Ua -luW0LU5Ot.O-gy

ear,--
It was sWeeter'thanrinastrel's harp to hear.

And mingled with that there seemed to be

-A voice of enchanting'-melody ,

Not such as is heard by mortal ears,

But sweeter-He'll ne'er forget it who
bears.

: listened, and louder arose the strain-
-Alas! 'twere worth life to hear it again-
-A light step approached-I learned me not,

'That music -haa-chained me fast to the spot.

t is'ot in hurtan power to tell
'The power of that wild enchantiig spell-
'The being who raised it only could break,
-And she stood before me, smiled sweetly,

and apake.
"Thou art lone," she said, and 'her words

sank deep
In my sorrowing heart, and I did weep;
"Nay, dry those tears, though I know full

well
"Thou hast more in thy breast than thy

tongue may tell.

"Thou art sad, for the friends of thy youth
are gone,

"There are few wvho greet thee with friend'-
ly tone;

"Thy heart's full love has been given and
spurned,

"Thy visions ofjoy to sadness have turned;

"Thy morning of life is cloudy and drear-
"Where smiles should be, there is often a

tear-
"And care with his withering touch e'cn

now
"Has left his mark deeply upon thy brow.

"But sorrow no more, for see I have come.

"To live with thee at thy quiet home;
"I will be mother and sister and friend,
"And love thee sincerely till life shall end."

She ceased-my heart leaped high as she.
spoke-

She touched me, the charm of the spell
was broke-

I turned-she followed the path 1 led-
And then I awoke,buit "due vision hadjed."

.,liscellaeous.
Front'the Recordtr and Watchmnan.
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.

A HIN(T OR Two.

To all to whom it may concern.*
There are some subjects. Mr. Editor, to

which the attention of Christians, and chris-
tian churches, cannot be too frequently di-
-rected. If I mistake not, such is the nature
of the one which stands at the head of this
article. On this, they need " line upon
line, and precept upon precept."
The remarks I nropose to make will be

very plain, and intended to expose some
of the evils connected with ii.

1. It is an evil but pooripi to pay the
preacher. I have nothing to say to those
churches that compensate, in no way, the
man of God for his labors of love. I leave
them until the day of final reckoning, when
they must answer for glaring neglect of
duty. But for a church to admit their duty
in this particular, and to dole out with a

sparing, if not with a grudging hand,
scarcely enough to buy their ministers corn,
is no small evil. And this too is done by
churches that are able to pay thrice as much
as they now do to the support of the minis-
try. Other labours are not put off with
half pay. But the minister's services are
so much less important than any one else.
that he must not grumble if he gets but
half a loaf. I repeat it, this is an evil un-
der the sun. Were this ah occasional thing,
it might be better tolerated. But it is too
general-the instances of those who are
well supported by their churches, forming
only exceptiobs. In this the value which
is set upon the gospel by those who profess
to value it.above every thing? Don't these
people love money more than the gospel?
Is charity outraged to answer YES ?

2. Another evil is. to promise a minister
a certain amount, and pay him only a part
of it. This, too, is not so rare a case. If
it were, it would be better both for church
and preacher-the former would not be
guilty of breaking a promise; the latter
would not be disappointed in meeting his
reasonable expectations, and he would be
spared the pain 'f thinking at least, that
his people are not to be relied on. But it
is a very common case, that churches pro-
mise one thing, and come shortof it. Who
will gain-say this? I venture the assertion,
that nine-tenths of our preachers do not
get, any two years in succession, all that
their churiches promise to pay. There is
many a subscription unpaid. Now, this is
a sore evil. Ministers can't live on unpaid
subscriptions. (Pity they could't.)' Be-
sides this, promises are serious things; and
they should no more be violated when
made by churches, than when made by in-
dividuals. An individual making a 'pro-
mise to pay money, is held accountable to
his church if he fails, wilfully to comply.And yet, the church may fail to fulfil a
similar promise made to its minister, and
nothing must be said about it ! It is an evil
not to be winked at, because it is commit-
ted in high places. Nor will it do for such

ciommunion, hfave not' palt
ubscription. The minister always con
tracts with the church, and not with indi-
viduals, whether in the church, or out of
t, so that, in all justice, the church is bound
ror all deficiettcies. And any church put-
ing off its minister with such a plea, de-
erves to be left unsupplied.
3. Another evil is, that what a minister

receives in the way of compensation is re-

eited in such a manner, as is little calculat-
d to benefit him. It is received by piece-
meals. a little to-day, and a little to-mor-
row. In many instances, the whole amount
so comparatively little, but the manner in
which it is received, renders it still less in
value. Why should not ministers be paid
quarterly, or semi-annually, as well as lit-
rary and theological professgs, &c.? At
any rate, where this cannot be done, would
it not be more to the credit of the church
to pay him in full at the eno of the year ?
This would not only look more business
like, but it would enable him to lay out his
pay, however small, to better a-lvantage.
Won't churches correct this evil ? If they
are determined not to raise the wages of
their ministers, won't they try and pay
them all at once !
4. The practice ofcollecting, and paying

he minister on Sunday, is another evil.
But fewv chturches but what do this. To-
ards the end, or at the beginning of the

year, you will see the deacon, or some otne
else, with subscription in hand, butsily col-
lecing the amnount su'oscribed; and the
frst thing, after leaving the pulpit, the
preacher is met by thtis collection with a
roll of money,'(sometimes very small,)
which is counted out with great care, be-
fore "many wittnesses." Now, all this sort
of busitness, on the Lord's day, has to say
the least. the appearance of evil. some other
day, should be taken to attend to this butsi-
ness, o- re this done, more, in my opinion,
would be collected thtan now is. Th~le
church, where the deacons are negligent,
should appoint sonme otte to attend to it.
And now, Mr. Editor, I have said all that

I intend to say, at present, on this subject.
You may hear from me again on it,, provi-
ded, (I like provisions) you think this arti-
cle will do any goodl.

Respectfully, OLDos.

From the Ladies Companion.
TIlE WAR-WVOMAN'S CREEK.
In Georgia and North Carolina, there is

hardly a river, creek, or stream, that has
nut connected with it somne old Indian tra-
diton. The title of the present sketch is
taken fromi one of these-I believe otno of
the principal tributaries of th6 Natahtalee
river~, in the Cherokee nation, North Car-
olina. The story, as told by the few In-
dians remaining since the removal in the
fall of 1838, runs thus:
Many years ago, in the first settlement

of the country, a wandlering party of their
tribe attacked the house of a squatter some-
where upon their borders, during his ab-
sence, and massacred all his children, and
left his wife covered wvith the tmangled bo-
dies ,of her butchered offspring, scalped
like them, and apparently dead. Sho was
nut, however, wounded so badly as they
had supposed; and no sooner did she hear
the sondn of their retreating footsteps, than

disengagitig herself from the heap of slain,
haggard, pale, and drenched with her own
and the blood of her children, she peered
steadily from the door, and finding her ene
mies no longer in sight, hastily extinguish
ed the fire, which, before leaving, they had
applied to the logs of which it wab com-
posed. Wiping from her eyes the ivarm
blood which was still reeking from her
scalpless head, she directed her agonized
gaze to the bleeding and disfigured forms
of those who, scarce an hour before, had
been playing at the door, -and gladdening
her maternal heart with their merry laugh-
ter; and as she felt, in the full sense of
desolation, the last ray of hope die within
her bosom, there stole over her ghastly
face an expression as savage as was ever
worn by the ruthless slayers of her inno-
cent babes. Her eye gleamed with the
wild fury of the tigress robbed of its young,
as closing her cabin carefully behind her,
with a countenance animated by some

desperate purpose, she siarted off in the
sane path by which the mudrderers had de-
parted. Heedless of her wounds and
wasting blood, and lost to all sense of hun-
ger and fatigue in the one absorbing and
fell-purpose which actuated her, she paus-
ed not upon the trail of her foes, until at
night, she came up with them encamped
at the side of the creek, which is indebted
to her for its present name.
Emerging frotn the gloom of the sur-

rounding darkness, on her hands and knees,
;he crept noiselessly towards the fire, the
blaze of which, as it flickered upwards.
iscovered to her the prostrate forms of
.he Indians, five in number, who, over-
iome by an unusually fatiguing day's tra-
rel, were wrapped in deep sleep, with their
inly weapons, their tomahawks, in their
3elts. Her own stealthily advancing figure,
is the uncertain light of e burning pine
ell upon it with more or less distinctness-
iow exposing its lineaments clotted with
>lood, and distorte'' y an expression which
ier wrongs, and - sight of the desolators
if her hearth-stone, exaggerated to a de-;ree almost fiendish; and now shading all,
;ave two -gleaming spectral eyes-was
iven moro striking than the swarthy faces
vhich she glared upon. Assuring herself
hat they were fast asleep, she gently re-
noved their tomahawks, and dropped all
ut one into the stream. With this re-

naining weapon in her hand, and cool re-
olution in her heart, shei bent over the
earest enemy, and liftid thb instrumrit,

low, buried it in the temple of its owier.
rhe savage moved no more than partly to
urn upon his side, gasped a little,. quiver-
d a minute like an aspen, and sunk back
his forner position, quite dead. Smiling

hastly in hie rigid face, the desperate wo-
nan left him, and noiselessly as before.
lespatched all of the slcepers, but one. to

hat long rest from which only the last
rump can awaken them. The last devot-
d victim, however, was aroused to a con-

ciousness of his situation by the death
truggles of his companions. He sprang

his feet, and felt fur his weapon. It
vas not there; and one glance explaining
very thing, he evadted the blow aimed at
im by the brave and revetigeful mother,
eized from the fire a burning brand, and
vith it succeeded partially in warding off
he furious attack which followed. In a

ittle time they fell struggling together, the
ndian desperately wounded, and the"un-
rtunato woman faint with loss of blood
md her extraordinary erertions. Both
vere too weak tv harm each other now,
md the wounded savage only availed him-
If of his remaining stren.gth to crawl
way.-In this piteous. plight, the poor
votnan remained until near noon on the
llowing da~y, when she was accidentatlly

liscovered by a straggling party of whbites,
o whom she told her story, and then died.
fter buryitig hier on thme spot, they made
omc exertion to overtake the fugitivo In-
lian, but unsuccessfully. Lie succeeded
mi reaching his tribe, and from his tale the
ittle stream. before mentioned, was ever
ftrwnrds knowtn among the Cherokees,
mod also by the pale faces, as the " WVar-
Woman's Creek."

Erom:th IZr Carulina Temp. Adirocte.
Atmotng the various causes whtich in this
coutntry lead men to inutenmperance-ignor-
tuee antt idleness in our opinlion, stand
amost ptotimnent. .Alen, int general, dlonot
rinmk front a love oftthe taste of spirits, hut
from a love of its effects-a love of its
stitmulating quialities, and who in health
need or feel the want of stimuli, but the
idle and emupiy headed ! The man who,
as Dr. Young expresses it,

"consecrates his hours,
By vigrorous effort and tan honest aim,"

needs no stimulus beyond that given by
his attention to his duties,-his hours never
hang heavily, time nuever drage with him
simptly because hie is engaged-. IHonestly
and usefully engaged. And how tarely
do we see a truly industrious man drink-
ing !

It is he wvho is idle-unemployed-un-
interested and feels that he has nothing to
live for, that seeks that pieculiar glow of
feeling prodtuced by artificial stimulus;
hence atmong the surest remetdies for in-
temtperatnec, or at least amnong the mnost
eifectual provctttives, is to teach the peeo
pie to be industrious. To follow steadily
some useful occupation, and devote their
leisure hours to reading and other meoans
of..mental improvement. Children who
are suff'ered to grow tup in idleness, area-
most sture to become dissipated. ]t isa
natural consequence, and parents who are
so foolish as to thitnk their sons too good
to be userull,- ermploydmut expect tt

see them the end, a dishonor *o their
family, -a disgrace to themserves.

Every n should supply himself and
familyf'v boks and papers. The lat-
ter of-w .., above all things else, per-
.haps, ii .st likely to beget a taste for
readiig,:a a .thirst for knowledge. To
these his ter evenings and other leis-
ure boil duld be devoted, and lie will
soon fin b-id pleasure as well as profit
derived. this course, that will do a-

way hi. osilion to idle away his time
at the-gro or gaming table. In a coun-
try like- where much depends upon
the peop 'eading should be universal,
and thd ase parents neglected to learn
them in th,.should now learn of them-
selves

It isa. sb notion that a*man-caiot
learn to'd after he is twenty-five or

thirty "Id. We are personally ac.-
quiainted one at this time, who com-
mence .is alphabit, and learned to
read wel r he was seventy years old!
and we If seen the old man poring over
his hook, pst without intermission from
morning night, and blessing his God
fur the 'lege of reading! There is
now a r in the Legislature of Ken-
tucky, ,.

a Statesman and Lawyer,
common niversal respect, and who
made lils nark when signing his mar-

riuge bo e a short time since, in a
speech-b' he Senate remarked, that
his son,1 *as then sitting as a member
of the.' -branch of the Legislature,
"was a oy, when Ilearned to write."
Few now what they can 'do, on-

til'they 'nd it is .a want of effort that
keepsni .a man from performing deeds
ennobli5 *his own character, -and last-
ingly b ial to his fellow muir. if a
man si n determined not'to try'toite-
complish thing ror his own. or the
good of , he will be sure to sueceed
in makid self a blank; butif the time
that is. fe" t in wbining over suppo-
sed inabI ,and gerhaps'real disadvan-
tages, ont in more vigorous effort,
much wo a done for the benefit of oth-
ers, as w ifor the individual concern-
ed.
We h tto be undeuiable, that in a

country 1 r, for a man to neglect to
inform-bi f and family in reference to
their rel obligations, duties and res-
pousil a oeiety, is treacherous to his
coun ly unworthy of the high
trusts itted to. him. There
is no.. -e.chealiansodical.s
ma enrausra
the monej'pe't in this State for whiskey
and tobacco, or lost by idleness, would be
more thao sufficient to educate every child
in it. But wce dit6t *top, as we are about
to write a chapter, where we intended
only a paragraph.

A GOOD [(7-j HAND.
In the endless variety of hand-writing to

be met with in this scribbling, sciawling
world, there seems to be some difference
of opinion, or taste, as to what constitutes
a good O?*.-When a fair lady sends a

fair note, and requests the pleasure of your
company to tea on a given evening, that is
doubtless a fair 171. When a man writes
you that unless you pay that note he holds
against you, in twenty-four hours, ho will
send you to jail, that may be called a plain
(7. When a gentleman sends you an

exceedingly polite note, only demanding
the satisfaction of blowing out your.brains,
that is denominated an honorable (GP.
When a lady writes a billet-doux, wiih a

quill plucked from the wing of Cupid, and
with such a fine, delicate stroke, as to be
inadvisable, except to the eyes of love, that
that is, without doubt, a lovely (7. The
Lord's prayer, written in the compiss of
half a dime, is a very fine(G A(Q
which is frequently pl aced at the bottom of
a note; " for value received," however vile
and coni-se it may appear, it is a very prom-
isiug (f. Qne which af'ter wvriting a long
leaii, snparific tirticle, requests an Editor
to favor the public with the sublimesqueez-
ing of an empty noddle, is, to say the least,
a very impudent (Q. The gentleman,
again who writes to the saume humble ser-
vant of the public, on matters of business
of any kind relating io a newspaper, and
makes it a point of forgetting the postage,
(by the unanimous opinion of the Co~rps
Editorial,) writes a most rascally (G.
The individual whose name is given to ev-
ery petition, whether he approves of its
object oi- not, without giving himself the
trouble of examinin~its contents, writes,
ithout doubt, a very-careless (lJ7P. Theti
with these, there is a close (GP, and the
sprawling (i'--the round (3GJ, and the
sharp (t7'-the easy (GP, and the cramip-
ed (Q7"-the running (7*, and the halt-
inig (GP-the copy (G', and the bumsinesn
(:?--and the (GP' that has no business
There is tho counting-house 0:?", the le-
gal (Q?', the clerical (Q*, and twenty othei
different (Q(* all of wvhich may hi
"good, bad or indiffei-ent," as it happens
But wthem weo r-eceive a letter, post paid
which reads thus. [thouh it beq(udil-track!
and pot-hooks]-"Enclosed are $3, ro
which you will be good enough to forwar<
your paper to Peter Paythecashdown"-
this, we consider, to be positively the BF.s1
(GN!!THE PRINTER.

Things Certain in 1841.-The y'en
1841 will be a very eveatful one-to ever'
body who gets mnarried.

'ibhroughout the whole course of th
year whenever the moon waines the night
will grow dark.-
-Those who have debts to pay, and a

cash will lose their credit.
I: is probable that if there is no busines

dong, people will complain ofrd imre

but it is certain that those who hangthemn
selves trill escape starving to death.
Many a man will grow rich this year

in a dream.If the.incumbent of a rat office should
die, there will be a dozen feet ready to
step into one pair of shoes.
He tho marries during this year will

run a great risk-that is, if he duos it in a

hurry.
lie who steals a match, will make tat-

tiers gossip, and get himself into a scrape.
He who is pennyless this year will not

grieve much at the fall of stocks.
He that grows without growing wiser,

will be a long time coming to the years ol
discretion.
He who wants to borrow money, will

know the value of it.
He who laughs at his own dull jokes,

and hunts for a cat with three tails, or be-
comes an applicant for ollice, will rival
honest Dogberry, and be content to "write
himself an ass.
There will be more books published'this

year than will find purchasermnore
rhymes written than will find readers, and
more bills made out than will find payers.

Ifa man builds a house this year with-
out counting the coit, he ivill know more

at the end of his uudertaking than at the
beginning.

If any body jumps overboard without
.knowing hoi to swim, it is two to one that
he gets drowned.

If aify one lenils an umbrella, it is two
to one that'he is obliged to go home in the
rain for his pains.
There Vill be a great noise about the

couniry-whenever it thunders, and a dust
will be kicked up-by coach horses-un-
less the roads are McAdamized.
Whoever makes the discovery that the

world is given to lying, will only do what
Jack Fallstaff has done before him.
Many an old sinner will resolve to turn

over a new leaf this year, but the new leaf
will turn out a blank.
.lany a forfd fool wilijump into a honey

pot, and find it mustard, without being a-
ble to say, with the fly, "I'm off."

Mlany things will be wondered at this
year, and turn out not to be miracles.

Finally we are oropinion, that this will
be a wonderful year-Just like all that have
gone before it. Politicians Will make
fools of themselves, pettifoggers will make.
fools of others, and women with pretty fa-
ces will make fools both of themiielves and
others.J.CahLei1dn;adroun4

-- e.. .. . -~tcztst outwho should b6e o a
be a great cry and little wool, as at the
shearing of pigs or a seiion of Congress

A Chapter on Mafrimony.-There are
four sorts of women amang the candidates
for matrimony corresponding to wives, com-
panioue, ladies, and ladies offashion. One
weds a wife, marries a companion, courts
a lady, and becomes affianced to a lady of
fashiou. One is happy with a wife, con-

tented with a companion, lives in a quiet
way with a lady, nnd manages to get along
with a lady of fashion. One is loved by
a wife, well treated by a companion. es-
teemed by a lady, and tolerated by a lady
of faishion. Oue is one body and onepsoul
with a wife, a couple with a companon, a

family with a lady, and a house keeper
with a lady of fashion'. When a man is
sick, hie is tenderly nursed by his wile, pi-
tied by his companion, visited by the lady,
and inquired allier by the lady of fashion.-
If the husband dies, the wife is inconsola.
ble, the conipattion mourns for him, the
lady is married in a year, and the lady of
fashion forgets him in six weeks. For
widows are singular creatures ; they resein-
blo green wood, which while it is burning
on one sidle, is weping Of) the other.-
Phil. Stand.

Imposiion.-" WVe learn fromt a source
entitled to full credit, that large numbecrs of
part blood Berkshire hogs, have been tak-
etn front Lebanon, Ohio, to Missouri, and
the south, and there disposed of as thorough
bred."-Ay. Farmer.

Is it possible that there arenany such un-
principled breeders about Lebanon 1 We
hope there may be somne mistake, and wye
call upon those, either there or elsewhere
in this neighborhood, who have any pre-
tensions to breeding fine bogs, to cotme for.
ward and deny that they had any partici-
pation in such transactions.

WVe have our eye upon an individttal itn
this city, wvho is reported to make a busi-
ness of buying tip half breeds, both of Berk-
shired ahid Durhtaum, and of taking themr
wvestward and disposing of them as full
breeds! The first time that we can learc
of such a shipment, wve will take pains ti
inform ourselves of all the particulars amc
give them to the world.-Though we milsi
say, that those who, frotm pentariousnes:
or a mistaken economy, purchase hogs om
cattle of any breed, as pure, from any one
but, a ivell known and responsible breeder
and one who is not ashamed to have hi~
stock brought before the public, deserve
to .be taken in. T. A.

[West. Far. St Gar.

Cold Water and Croup.-The Roches
ter (N. Y.) Democrat records a case, o
the croup, by application of cold waeter
The patient waes a little girl, two and a hal
years old. [Her parents were called to he
bed-side, about 10 o'clock at night, by:
strange noise, and found her apparently
in the jaws of death, from that fearful dis
ease, the croup. Theitr was no medicine ii
the honse suitable for the case: the firi
was out, so that the water could not be

sspeedily heated; and the parents felt tha
it wa no time to get a physician. [a thi

dilemma, they remembered having read of
a tchild being relieved of similar distress
and.danger by the tise ofcold water. Im-
mediately cold water was'applied with a
sponge, to the neck and chest, and in less
than a minute the child was so far recover-
ed as to airink freely of the (water. Shf
was ihen wiped dry, wrapped up warm,
and in less than i hree minutes from the first
application of the water, breathed with
perfect freeness. The ciild had a similar
though less severe attack.'some months af-
ter, and was relieved in the same manner.

The Beggar and the Caste'r 'Oil.-The
Portland Argus relates abn amusing case,
in which a beggtfr iii that.'city received
what he asked for', but iotWhit he wished
for.
A few days ago, a full grown, able bo-

died man presented himself at the door of
our citizens, and solicited the lady of the
house to give him two cents. She remar-
ked that she had. none, and inquired what
he iwanted with them. " To buy a dose
of caster oil, marm," was the reply, " for
I feel dreadful sick."
The lady had no cents, but she had plen-

ty of oil, and she prepared him a stiff dose.
He tried bard to get excused from taking
it, but she was firm: lie was a sick man,
and it must go down. The loafer found
he was caught in his own trap; and where
lie meant to have a glass of liquor, he got
a dose of physic ; but, making a virtue of
necessity, and with sundry wry faces, he-
gulped it down and cleared. He'll not
call at that house again, we dare say.

Mysterious Professions.-"Now Tom,"
said the printer of d country newspaper, in
giving directions to his apprentice, "put
the "foreign leaders' into the galleys, and
lock'em up-let 'Napoleon's remains ha"'
a larger head-distribute the 'army in tE'
East'-take up a line and finish the 'Brit-
ish linister'-make 'the young Princess'
torun on with 'the Duchess ofKent'-move
'the Kerry hunt' out of the chase-get your
stick and conclude the horrid murde' that
Joe began last night-wash your hands
and come into.. dinner, and then see that
all the pie is cleaned up." Some.printers
are devils-and no mistake.

Consolation.-A couple of loafers were
standing upon a wharf on South Maine
street, last Monday," I say Jim,' said o
"there's a new license law g ipnuto operv ,-

ion tod. #no
mioney -wlIv o

55ovec oif. " oarulk enon~i__
Breach of Mail Laws.-About 50 suiti

have been commenced in New York,
against persons who have incurred the pe-
unty for writing on the margin of newspa-
pers sent to their friends by mail. The
fine for each offene is $10.

Mother's Love.-There is so divine a
holiness in the love of a mother, that, no
matter how the tid that hinds her to the
child was formed, she becomes, as it were
consecrated and sacred; and the past is
forgotten, and the world and its harsh ver-

dicts swept away when that alone is visi.
ble; anld the God who iWatches over the
little one sheds his smile over the human
deputy, in whose tenderness there breathes
his own!

An Trish gentleman thus addr'cssed aA
indolent servant, who indulged himself itt
bed at a late hour in the morning:-"Fall
to rising! you spalpeen, fall to rising!-
Don't stand there lying in bed all day !"

An old man, who lived to the extraor-
dinary age or one hundred and fifty years,
haid down for himself the following excel-
lent and concise rules to which lhe adhier-
ed, and the result sulliciently evinces their
wisdomn: "Keep" he says, "your head cool
by temperance, yotur feet warm by exer-
cise, RISE EARLY,, o to bed soon, nev-
er drink till nature required it, and always
piay the PRINTER."

Secondl FlooA-'-Ori the 6th instant. the
Cuimberlatnd River. at Nashville, rose
higher than it had been for several years.
Much of that portion of the city, on the
east side of Broad street, wias under wvater
filled the basement stories 'ci the houses
with water. The Sulphfur Spring neigh-
borhoodl was also inundated, and the.wa-
ier had reached the-second stoi'ies of ths
houses.-Augusta Chtron. Sj' Sen.

Every fural may justly be consider-
ed as a summrons to prepare for that state.
into ivhich it shows us that we must some-
time enter; and the summons is more loud-
and piei-cing astheevent ofwhich itwarnd
us is at a less distanco.

Singular Remedy.-We find in a Frencli
Journal theaccount of thecure of a caso
of Hydi-ophohia by a largo quantity of
vinegar administered to the patient by.
mistake. Count Leosina, a physician of
Padtda, hearing of the case, exhibited the
same remedy in a very violent case, and
succeeded in effecting a perfect cure.

Rou~orGa esin Poultr'y.-Soap mnix-
ed with the food of chickeds, or Indian
meal we; up with soap suds and fed to
thenm is said to be a curs for this disorder,
that is so fatal to poultry.-

A Buckeye Girl---Thero is a girl at
Massillon, Ohio, named Hannah Crous,
Swho is little over six year. old, and weigh.
S161 pounds.


